Background {#Sec1}
==========

Gallbladder cancer (GBC) and extra-hepatic duct cholangiocarcinoma are rare diseases with age standardized incidence rates of around 2 to 3 per 100,000 populations in both gender separately worldwide \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. GBC is a highly fatal malignancy, with a 5-year survival rate around 13%, and the only effective treatment is early diagnosis \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. GBC has a prominent geographic variability associated with the prevalence of risk factors \[[@CR5]\] such as cholelithiasis \[[@CR6]\]. GBC has a higher incidence in Latin America, the Caribbean, and Asia, according to previous studies \[[@CR5]\]. GBC has other known characteristics apart from this geographic issue, such as age \[[@CR7]\], race, and gender \[[@CR8]\], suggesting that the age-standardized rate (ASR) is more reliable than the crude rate as a method for disease evaluation of GBC.

The known risk factors of GBC are gallbladder disease (including gallstones \[[@CR6]\], porcelain gallbladder \[[@CR9]\], and gallbladder polyps \[[@CR10]\]); chronic inflammation of the bile duct (e.g., primary sclerosing cholangitis \[[@CR11]\], choledochal cysts, and abnormal pancreaticobiliary duct junctions \[[@CR12]\]); and chronic bacterial infections (e.g., *Salmonella* \[[@CR13]\] and *Helicobacter* infections \[[@CR14]\]) \[[@CR15]\]. In terms of these risk factors, congenital abnormalities and chronic bacterial infections are common mainly in low socioeconomic areas, whereas high-fat diets and Caucasian ethnicity \[[@CR16]\] increase the possibility of GBC in high socioeconomic countries.

The only treatment that provides a good outcome for GBC is early curative resection. The 5-year mortality rate is around 50% in cases with peri-muscular connective tissue involvement \[[@CR17]\], regardless of the treatment choice of surgical resection or adjuvant chemotherapy. The poor response of current chemotherapy regimens means that once GBC invades beyond the gallbladder, the outcome becomes poor and the median survival is only around 3 years \[[@CR4], [@CR18]\]. Chemoradiotherapy is another approach for treatment of systemically spreading GBCs, but no randomized trials have yet directly compared the effectiveness of chemotherapy alone versus concomitant chemoradiotherapy \[[@CR19]\].

Technical and equipment improvements suggest that health care systems may be able to improve early lesion detection. Better socioeconomic conditions can prevent delays in surgical cholecystectomy, thereby avoiding the extra-gallbladder spread of GBC. We considered that the mortality-to-incidence (MIR) ratio for GBC would be low in a country with a good health care system, as a similar concept has recently been confirmed for prostate and colon cancers \[[@CR20]--[@CR23]\]. The aim of the present study was to clarify the association between World Health Organization (WHO) ranking, geographic region, total expenditure on health/gross domestic product (GDP; e/GDP), and the ASR of GBC incidence and mortality. Our results provide an overview of the MIR and health disparities worldwide for GBC.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The data acquisition protocol was described previously \[[@CR20]\]. In brief, the cancer incidence and mortality data were obtained from the GLOBOCAN 2012 database, which presented estimates for 2012. The crude rate and ASR are multiplied by 100,000 (cases per 100,000 populations). The database is maintained by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (<http://gco.iarc.fr/>). The WHO rankings are the World Health Organization's ranking of the health systems based on an index of factors including health, responsiveness, and fair financial contribution. The health expenditure and life expectancies were obtained from the World Health Statistics 2015 of WHO.

The GLOBOCAN 2012 database contains information for 184 countries. We excluded countries that lacked WHO ranking data (22 countries) or that had a low availability level of data (i.e., a ranking of E to G for incidence or a ranking of 4 to 6 for mortality; 105 countries). Ultimately, 57 countries were used for our analyses. The MIR was defined previously as the ratio of the crude rate of mortality to the incidence \[[@CR23]\].

The method used for statistical analysis was described previously \[[@CR20]\]. We evaluated the association between the MIRs and variants via linear regression using SPSS statistical software version 15.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). *P* values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Scatter plots were produced using Microsoft Excel 2010.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

The distribution of incidence and mortality numbers/rates in gallbladder cancer according to regions {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The incidence/mortality numbers, crude rates, ASR, and MIRs are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The survey included 178,101 incidences and 142,823 mortalities worldwide. The more developed regions had higher crude rates of incidence/mortality, but favorable ASR and MIRs, when compared with the less developed regions. In the categories of WHO regions, the WHO Western Pacific region had the highest number, crude rates, and ASR of incidence/mortality. However, when we grouped the countries via continent, the highest crude rates of incidence/mortality were in Europe and the highest ASR of incidence/mortality was in Asia. In both categories, Africa had the highest MIR and the WHO Americas region and North America had the lowest MIR.Table 1Summary of the case number, rates and mortality-to-incidence ratio of the incidence and mortality according to regions in gallbladder cancerRegionNumberCrude rateAge-standardized rateMortality-to-incidence ratio^a^IncidenceMortalityIncidenceMortalityIncidenceMortalityWorld178,101142,8232.52.02.21.70.80DevelopmentMore developed regions62,53544,8435.03.62.11.40.72Less developed regions115,56697,9802.01.72.21.80.85WHO region categories WHO Africa region276225970.30.30.60.61.00 WHO Americas region25,85717,2402.71.82.01.30.67 WHO East Mediterranean region550951330.90.81.31.20.89 WHO Europe region31,40922,3523.52.51.71.20.71 WHO South-East Asia region31,00327,0021.71.51.91.70.88 WHO Western Pacific region81,54968,4864.43.73.12.50.84Continent Africa455942710.40.40.70.71.00 Latin America and Caribbean15,27812,9352.52.12.42.00.84 Northern America10,57943053.01.21.60.60.40 Asia117,076100,0202.82.42.62.20.86 Europe29,74420,8874.02.81.81.20.70 Oceania8654052.31.11.50.70.48^a^the percentage in the ratio of the crude rate of mortalities and the crude rate of incidences

The World Health Organization ranking and total health expenditure are correlated with the mortality-to-incidence ratios in gallbladder cancer {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The data for 57 selected countries are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The mean e/GDP was 8.0%, with a standard deviation of 2.6 (ranging from 4.0% \[Malaysia and Fiji\] to 17.0% \[United States of America\]). Among the 57 countries, Japan had the highest incidence and mortality number for GBC. For both the incidence and mortality rates, Japan had the highest incidence and mortality crude rates and Chile had the highest incidence and mortality ASR. Five countries had MIR values greater than or equal to 1.00, including Sweden (1.23), Estonia (1.12), Egypt (1.00), the Republic of South Africa (1.00), and Oman (1.00).Table 2Summary of World Health Organization rankings, total expenditure on health/GDP, life expectancy, gallbladder cancer incidence, mortality, and mortality-to-incidence ratio of selected countriesCountryRankingTotal expenditure on health/GDP (%)Life expectancyNumberCrude rateAge-standardized rateMortality-to-incidence ratio^a^IncidenceMortalityIncidenceMortalityIncidenceMortalityFrance111.682251211324.01.81.60.60.45Italy29.283394533646.55.52.31.80.85Malta58.7811553.61.21.80.60.33Singapore64.283138752.61.41.70.90.54Spain79.383200211744.32.51.70.90.58Oman82.77612120.40.40.70.71.00Austria911.1813592244.32.71.71.00.63Japan1010.38421,41719,30916.915.34.73.90.91Norway119.382160393.20.81.60.30.25Portugal129.9814963034.62.82.11.10.61Iceland159.082732.10.91.20.40.43Luxembourg167.282501.00.00.60.00.00Netherlands1712.7816353533.82.11.81.00.55United Kingdom189.3817506871.21.10.50.40.92Ireland198.981152443.31.02.00.50.30Switzerland2011.4833312084.32.71.81.10.63Belgium2110.9803701933.41.81.50.60.53Colombia226.87812279092.61.92.82.10.73Sweden239.6823684563.94.81.71.91.23Cyprus247.38228132.51.21.40.70.48Germany2511.381534029136.53.62.31.20.55Israel287.482177732.30.91.50.60.39Canada3010.98211484603.31.31.60.60.39Finland319.1812562034.73.81.81.40.81Australia328.9836802513.01.11.50.50.37Chile337.3802280187913.110.89.77.80.82Denmark3411.0802551284.62.32.11.00.50Costa Rica3610.179103622.11.32.01.30.62United States of America3717.079943138453.01.21.60.60.40Slovenia389.4801981479.77.23.92.80.74Cuba398.6782541682.31.51.30.80.65New Zealand4110.282115912.62.01.41.00.77Bahrain464.477610.40.10.80.20.25Thailand474.575279423814.03.43.02.50.85Czech Republic487.5789667609.17.24.13.10.79Malaysia494.0742481500.80.51.00.60.63Poland506.877229618946.04.92.92.40.82Jamaica535.67429261.10.90.90.80.82Korea, Republic of587.6825228417610.88.66.54.80.80Philippines604.4693422560.40.30.50.40.75Slovakia628.1763942967.25.44.03.00.75Egypt634.9717897270.90.91.11.11.00Uruguay658.6772031806.05.33.32.90.88Trinidad and Tobago675.57117161.31.21.11.10.92Belarus725.0722181102.31.21.30.70.52Lithuania736.774106743.22.21.51.00.69Argentina756.876188214664.63.63.32.50.78Estonia775.97744493.33.71.41.61.12Ukraine797.57110368302.31.81.21.00.78Mauritius844.87420181.51.41.31.20.93Fiji964.0701091.11.01.41.10.91Bulgaria1027.4753031744.12.41.81.00.59Latvia1055.97460512.72.31.20.90.85Ecuador1116.4765623793.82.54.02.70.66Brazil1259.575404935252.01.81.91.60.90Russian Federation1306.569341128342.42.01.31.10.83South African Republic1758.9602191990.40.40.60.51.00^a^the percentage in the ratio of the crude rate of mortalities and the crude rate of incidences

The association between crude rate/age-standardized rate of incidence/mortality and the WHO ranking or e/GDP is illustrated in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1 and S2. No significant association was noted, except between the e/GDP and the crude rate of incidence (*p* = 0.031, Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2A). The favorable MIRs of 57 countries were significantly associated with good WHO ranking and high e/GDP (R^2^ = 0.176, *p* = 0.001; R^2^ = 0.083, *p* = 0.030, respectively, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1The (**a**) World Health Organization rankings and (**b**) total expenditures on health/GDP are significantly associated with the MIR in gallbladder cancer

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

In this study, we analyzed the correlation of incidence, mortality, and MIRs for GBC with WHO rankings and total expenditures on health/GDP. A correlation between MIR and health care disparities was confirmed previously for many cancers \[[@CR20], [@CR23]\]. Our analysis showed that the more developed regions have higher crude rates of incidence and mortality but favorable ASR and MIRs when compared with the less developed regions. The developed regions and countries have greater numbers of elderly people and older age is one important risk factor of GBC; consequently, the crude rates of incidence and mortality were higher in the more developed regions, but the condition was reversed for ASR and MIRs. The geographic continent analysis revealed that the WHO Western Pacific region and Asia had the highest ASR of incidence and mortality for GBC and these results were similar to those of previous studies of geographic regions \[[@CR5], [@CR24]\] published decades ago. Both the WHO America region and North America showed a median ASR of incidence and the lowest age-standardized mortality and MIRs. These results imply an importance of economic level and e/GDP in GBC prognosis.

The best treatment choice is early diagnosis, so screening programs and high probability population for GBC have been established in some studies \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The availability of precision instruments and experienced physicians are known key factors for the early diagnosis of GBC. Africa had the lowest crude rates and ASR of incidence/mortality, but the highest MIR around the world.

The WHO ranking and e/GDP showed no significant correlations with the crude rate and ASR of incidence/mortality, except for the crude rate of incidence. We found an association between a higher e/GDP and a higher crude rate of incidence for GBC in our analysis. We believe that the higher e/GDP countries have better or more frequent screening programs, which lead to more GBC diagnoses. Furthermore, the favorable MIRs of 57 countries are significantly associated with good WHO ranking and high e/GDP (R^2^ = 0.176, *p* = 0.001; R^2^ = 0.083, *p* = 0.030, respectively, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

This study has some limitations. First, many countries, and especially those in the least developed areas in the world, do not participate in the WHO, and this may influence the impact of total e/GDP on GBC incidence. Second, the ethnicity, geographic region, and national health insurance issues (especially for e/GDP) could not be fully analyzed in our study, and these issues may add some bias to our study. Third, the use of MIR for predicting disease outcome has many limitations, since MIR was calculated from the cross-sectional data of mortality and incidence for a certain period causing different patients calculated in the incidence and mortality. MIR would not substitute for prognostic data from long-term follow up or from a cohort study. Forth, we excluded countries with relatively poor or unknown data quality which changes the distribution of countries according to the regions or continents. We analyzed the main results without country selection, the conclusion remains unchanged. The favorable MIRs of all countries were significantly associated with good WHO ranking and high e/GDP (R^2^ = 0.309, *p* \< 0.001; R^2^ = 0.118, p \< 0.001, respectively, Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3). Other limitations include the lack of detailed information about the disease clinical parameters, health care facilities or policies, socioeconomic determinant, and confounding factors of cancer risks. Despite these limitations, MIR appears to provide more accessible data when compared with long-term follow up survival surveys.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

In conclusion, the MIRs of GBC showed a significant correlation with the WHO ranking and e/GDP in this study. We successfully demonstrated that MIRs could reflect the health care disparities in GBC worldwide and could explain the differences in crude rates and ASR of incidence and mortality between WHO region categories and geographic continents.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec8}

Additional file 1:**Figure S1.** The association between the World Health Organization rankings and the crude rates of (A) incidence, and (B) mortality; the ASR of (C) incidence, and (D) mortality. **Figure S2.** The association between the total expenditures on health/GDP and the crude rates of (A) incidence, and (B) mortality; the ASR of (C) incidence, and (D) mortality. **Figure S3.** The (A) World Health Organization rankings (*N* = 142) and (B) total expenditures on health/GDP (*N* = 139) are significantly associated with the MIR in gallbladder cancer under investigation without country selection. (DOCX 739 kb)
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